2008-2009 Victor Valley College Associated Student Body Goals

Each year our sixteen elected student council members commit themselves to represent student interests at VVC. We are proud to announce our Goals & Objectives for 2008-2009 which we feel will enhance the Student Experience at Victor Valley College.

Through the support of the faculty, staff and administration, past Associated Student Body Councils have achieved many goals and paved the way for the current council to continue on their road to success.

While completion of our personal educational goals are of primary concern, we desire to maintain, foster and further a stronger sense of pride in the cultural, political, and academic achievements of the VVC Community.

The 2008 -2009 V.V.C. Associated Student Body’s road map follows eleven major goals and objectives.

1. The Associated Student Body requests the Board of Trustees to unanimously support a bond measure ensuring Victor Valley College meets the needs of our current and future students.

2. The Associated Student Body will impact the November 2008 Presidential Election by holding a Voter Registration Drive and promoting student employment opportunities at local polling establishments.

3. To advocate for social responsibility and environmental awareness, the Associated Student Body will coordinate projects such as Earth Day, Recycle Day and Campus Clean-up Day.

4. The Associated Student Body seeks a commitment from the President’s Cabinet to secure funding necessary to provide student tutoring.

5. The Associated Student Body will lay the foundation for affordable textbooks by implementing the adoption of guidelines making a pilot rental program feasible.

6. To incorporate the use of modern technologies, the Associated Student Body encourages the enhancement of campus-wide communication for student success through the use of:
   a. Student email accounts
   b. I-Tunes University/Podcasting
   c. Laptop Docking Stations
7. In order to help facilitate the growth of Victor Valley College, the Associated Student Body encourages the Curriculum Committee and the Vice President of Instruction to increase the selection of classes offered in the Social Science and Humanities disciplines.

8. Recognizing our students’ needs for educational advancement opportunities, the Associated Student Body will raise awareness of available scholarships and pledge to increase their dollar amount through fundraising efforts.

9. Understanding the importance for a thriving social experience, the Associated Student Body will increase student extra-curricular involvement by:
   a. Increasing the use of media marketing methods such as target mass-emails and web enhancements.
   b. Implementing a peer to peer communication channel.
   c. Provide a variety of activities to enhance the student experience.

10. To assist new students in assimilating into the Victor Valley College environment, the Associated Student Body requests a centralized information center on campus. Furthermore, the ASB encourages a partnership with the counseling department to improve new student orientation.

11. To properly represent the students of Victor Valley College and ensure educational and extra-curricular opportunities, the Associated Student Body shall strive to increase ASB card sales.